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EXECUTIV E SUM M ARY
W hen complete, C oyote V alley is expected to house some 80,000 people. In order to succeed and
thrive, this new community w illneed to provide access to affordable health care for allits
members. T his briefexplores a crucialpart of any region’s health care infrastructure:community
health clinics. It analyzes C oyote V alley’s future demand for health services, w hy clinics
specifically are necessary for its collective w ell-being, and how to pay for new clinics.

BUILDING A HEALTHY CO YO TE V ALLEY
T he first step in helping C oyote V alley to grow and thrive is to build the necessary infrastructure
to attract residents, industry and commerce. C omponents ofinfrastructure include such basics
as w ater supplies, sew age systems, roads, and access to electricity, as w ellas essentialcommunity
amenities like schools, parks, and health care facilities.
D octors’offices and other private health practitioners can be expected to set up shop on their
ow n as C oyote V alley develops. But private practices are often closed to those w ithout private
health coverage – a condition likely to be experienced by 7,000 or more ofC oyote V alley’s
residents. Less than halfof the county’s physicians participate in M edi-C al, leading to a ratio of
just 44 physicians per 100,000 M edi-C alclients (versus 61 physicians overallper 100,000 county
residents). Even few er M D s serve the uninsured. A s a result, only 26% of uninsured
C alifornians and 54% ofthose enrolled in M edi-C alor H ealthy Families use a doctor’s office as
their usualsource of care. A lthough doctors’offices are a crucialelement of the health care
infrastructure, they alone w illnot be sufficient to maintain a healthy population.
O ne could propose that existing clinics and hospitals in the region serve C oyote V alley’s
population. H ow ever, not only do existing safety net providers lack the capacity to handle such
an influx, they are too far aw ay. From the center of the proposed M id-C oyote development, the
tw o nearest hospitals w illbe Santa T eresa and St. Louise, respectively 9 and 17 miles by road. T he
closest full-service primary care clinics w illbe East V alley C ommunity C linic, M ayfair H ealth
C enter, and G ardner South C ounty H ealth C enter, all14-16 miles from M id-C oyote. T his is
simply too far to travelto access primary health care, especially for the transit-dependent.
In short, ensuring the health of Coyote Valley’s population requires that residents have access
to com m unity health clinics, and that those clinics be located in Coyote Valley. B ut unlike
private practices, clinics cannot be expected to arrive purely in response to dem and;their
construction depends upon com m unity funding and support.
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PRO PO SAL FO R CO YO TE V ALLEY CLINICS
Based on the projected demand as w ellas the characteristics of the geographic area in question,
tw o primary care community health clinics ofroughly 50,000 square feet each are recommended
for C oyote V alley. A ssuming a population of 80,000 at buildout in C oyote V alley, these clinics
w ould each manage about 7,200 annualpatient encounters. T hey should be located on sites
accessible to pedestrians, drivers, and transit users, to be near schools and community centers,
and to minimize transportation time to a clinic for any resident.
C urrently, building tw o new clinics ofthis size in Santa C lara C ounty w ould cost approximately
$60 million, including land, construction, and capitalequipment. Ifpaid for by imposing a levy
on landow ners and issuing 30-year bonds, the totalcost w ould be approximately $2,100 per acre
per year over the next thirty years. From a homeow ner’s perspective, w ith an average of10 units
per acre, the price tag w ould be slightly over $200 per household per year.
O ne possible mechanism for funding infrastructure projects, including health clinics, in C oyote
V alley could be a C ommunity Facilities and Services D istrict (C FD ), a speciallevy paid by all
landow ners in a region to finance specified capitalprojects such as parks, fire stations, roads,
sew er systems, or others. A M id-C oyote C FD may be created to finance many ofthe proposed
infrastructure improvements associated w ith residentialand commercialdevelopment;the
construction oftw o health clinics could simply be added to the list of projects w hich the C FD
w ould be funding. O nce construction is complete, a nonprofit or public operator could take over
the clinics, w hich w ould then be responsible for securing funding for their continuing
operations.
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INTRO DUCTIO N
C oyote V alley sits south of urban San Jose and east of M organ H ill, nestled among the foothills of
tw o mountain ranges. G eography has kept this 6,800-acre region largely undeveloped, aside
from some farmland and homes in the south and a few isolated industrialsites. N ow , the city of
San Jose has entered into a multiyear planning process to create a new C oyote V alley community
from the ground up.
D evelopment of the C oyote V alley offers the prospects ofeither an exciting experiment in N ew
U rbanism or an inefficient and costly exercise in urban spraw l. T o avoid the latter option, a
community coalition spearheaded by the G reenbelt A lliance undertook a “visioning” process to
create a modelthat embodied Smart G row th principles.
T he result w as the C oyote V alley V ision, a plan calling for developing M id-C oyote by integrating
jobs, housing, schools, parks, shopping, and services to create cohesive and livable communities.
W hen complete, the C oyote region w illboast a projected 25,000 homes, 50,000 jobs, and 80,000
people – nearly tw ice the size of nearby G ilroy.
C ritically, the C oyote V alley V ision recognizes that the V alley’s residents and employees w ill
include families of allincome levels, and that the planned development must provide for the
needs ofw orking families. It calls for affordable units to make up at least tw enty percent of all
housing, for a strong public transit system providing mobility to all, and for opportunities for
smallbusinesses to compete and thrive. It also calls for community amenities to be integrated
into planning from the outset, including affordable housing, child care centers, and community
health clinics.1
T his brieffocuses on one particular element ofthe V ision:community health clinics. Based on
the C ity’s development goals for C oyote V alley, it projects future residents’health care needs and
analyzes the ability ofexisting health providers to meet those needs, especially given C oyote
V alley’s relative isolation and the demand for affordable healthcare options amid skyrocketing
costs. C oncluding that tw o new community health clinics w illbe needed in C oyote V alley, it
estimates their cost and examines a strategy for paying for clinic construction using a funding
modelknow n as a C ommunity Facilities D istrict.
Integrating clinics into the infrastructure and financing plans now being created w illhelp to
ensure a healthy w orkforce, healthy families, and a healthy community as C oyote V alley
eventually becomes the home for tens ofthousands of San Jose residents.
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BUILDING A HEALTHY CO YO TE V ALLEY
In designing an entire new tow n, the first step is to build the infrastructure that w illallow
families, businesses and the community to survive and prosper. T he people of C oyote V alley w ill
need w ater, sew age systems, and electricity. T hey w illneed roads and public transit. T hey w ill
need schools for their children and fire stations to protect public safety. A nd they w illneed
health care facilities to maintain their physicaland mentalw ell-being.
Some proportion ofthese health needs can be met by private doctors and specialists, w ho w illset
up shop in C oyote V alley on their ow n initiative as the population grow s. But experience clearly
show s that market forces alone do not provide universalaccess to health care. A s in the rest of
Santa C lara C ounty (and indeed, the nation), not everyone w illhave sufficient health coverage or
personalfinancialresources to be able to see private practitioners for alloftheir health needs.
W hen members of a community – parents, children, w orkers – have now here to turn for their
health needs, the entire community pays the price. T he health care safety net must be extended
into C oyote V alley.

PRO JECTED SCALE O F HEALTH NEEDS
O nce complete, C oyote V alley is expected to house 80,000 residents. Projections indicate that
roughly 14,800 of these residents w illhave very low household incomes (below 50% of the county
median), 14,800 w illhave low incomes (50-80% ofmedian), 19,200 w illhave moderate incomes
(80-120% of median), and the remaining 31,200 residents w illhave higher incomes. 2
A ssuming that the health care needs ofC oyote V alley’s population w illbe similar to the needs of
people in the rest ofthe county and state, the table below approximates the number of health
professionals that C oyote V alley’s population w illrequire. O ne hundred and fifty-six practicing
physicians, 595 nurses, and 216 nurse aides, orderlies and attendants w illbe necessary, among
other occupations.*
Estim ated num ber of health professionals needed to serve Coyote Valley
H ealth profession
Physicians
RN s
N urse practitioners

Per 100,000 population
in C A
195
568
25.6

N eeded in Coyote
Valley
156
454
20

*

T his presumes that access to health care providers in C alifornia is currently adequate for the state’s population. If,
as has been argued, C alifornia suffers from a shortfallof health providers, then the number needed in C oyote V alley
might be greater.
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LPN s
D entists
D entalhygienists
D entalassistants
Physician assistants
C hiropractors
Podiatrists
O ptometrists
O pticians
Pharmacists
Pharmacy aides & technicians
Psychologists
Socialw orkers
Physicaltherapists
Physicaltherapy assistants
O ccupationaltherapists
O ccupationaltherapy assistants
Speech-language pathologists & audiologists
R espiratory therapists
Emergency medialtechnicians
R adiology technicians
C linicallaboratory technicians
M edicalrecords technicians
D ieticians & nutritionists
H ome health aides
N urse aides, orderlies & attendants

151
55.0
53.0
101
7.7
32.9
4.5
11.1
23.3
51.3
51.0
34.4
140
33.6
20.9
16.2
5.1
24.6
24.8
38.3
39.4
86.4
29.8
14.2
71.0
270

121
44
42
81
6
26
4
9
19
41
41
28
112
27
17
13
4
20
20
31
32
69
24
11
57
216

A ssumes population of80,000 in C oyote V alley. H ealth professionalratios from Bureau ofH ealth Professions, “H R SA State H ealth W orkforce
Profile:C alifornia.” R ockville, M D :U .S. D ept. ofH ealth and H uman Services, D ecember 2000.

T he demand for health services w illbe filled in severalw ays. Some parts ofthe health
infrastructure, like private doctors’offices, dentists and specialists, can be expected to move in on
their ow n to take advantage ofthe new market. C oyote V alley residents w illalso take advantage
of the existing infrastructure (outside ofC oyote V alley) available for certain health needs, such as
hospitalbeds and some types ofspecialty care.
But this base of services stillleaves a residualdemand for locally based primary health care that is
accessible to those w ithout private health insurance—w hich w illinclude a significant number of
C oyote V alley’s families. Santa C lara C ounty averages 9.7% uninsured among residents aged 064;3 C oyote V alley w ould have more than 7,000 uninsured residents if it mirrors this trend.
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If the emphasis in C oyote V alley w illbe on smaller companies rather than on large employers,
more residents may end up uninsured. W hile large companies can take advantage oftheir
purchasing pow er to make a dealw ith insurance carriers, smallbusinesses w ith only a handfulof
employees find it difficult to offer health coverage. Statew ide, firms w ith less than 10 employees
provide just 26% oftheir w orkers w ith health insurance, and firms w ith 10-50 employees cover
only 51% oftheir w orkers, w hereas at the largest firms 79% of employees are covered.*, 4
Lack of access to job-based insurance w illcreate an increased need for primary care providers
w here patients can pay for their ow n treatment according to their limited financialmeans. Few ,
if any, private physicians are able to offer such a sliding scale payment system for uninsured
patients. 5 A nd a smalland diminishing number ofprivate physicians accept M edi-C alor
H ealthy Families patients. A doctor’s office or H M O office is the usualsource of care for 82% of
C alifornians w ith job-based insurance, yet only 26% of uninsured C alifornians and 54% ofthose
w ith M edi-C alor H ealthy Families use a doctor’s office as their usualsource of care. 6 A lthough
doctors’offices are a crucialelement ofthe health care infrastructure, they w illnot alone be
sufficient to maintain a healthy population.
In C oyote V alley as in allC alifornia, residents w illneed access to community health clinics. T he
section below describes the genesis ofhealth clinics, w hat they are and w ho they serve. U nlike
private practices, clinics cannot be expected to arrive purely in response to demand;their
construction generally depends upon community funding and support.

THE EXISTING HEALTH CARE INFRASTRUCTURE
C oyote V alley’s need for new health infrastructure w illbe exacerbated by the shortfallof existing
infrastructure in the county, especially near the proposed development site.
Hospitals
Eleven hospitals w ith 3,277 licensed beds are located in Santa C lara C ounty, providing over
600,000 patient-days in 2002.7 T he number of acute care hospitalbeds available in the county
has fallen, from 2.2 beds per 1,000 residents in 1996, to just 1.6 beds per 1,000 in 2000. H ospital
closures and cutbacks have contributed greatly to this trend. 8
A s there are currently no plans to build a hospitalin C oyote V alley, residents needing emergency
care or hospitalization w illhave to use hospitals elsew here in the county. But even assuming
existing hospitals can adjust to the increased patient load, their distance from the new
*

T he recently passed C alifornia billSB 2, if it w ithstands legaland electoralchallenges, w illresult in affordable
insurance for allemployees at medium and large companies, but businesses w ith less than 50 employees w illbe
exempt.
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development w illmake it impracticalfor residents to visit hospitals for more routine treatments.
T he tw o nearest hospitals w illbe:
K aiser’s Santa T eresa C ommunity H ospital
250 H ospitalPkw y.
San Jose, C A 95119
and
St. Louise R egionalH ospital
9400 N o N ame U no
G ilroy, C A 95020-3528.
From the center ofthe proposed project, it is 9 miles by road to Santa T eresa and 17 miles to St.
Louise.
C linics
T he number ofprimary clinics in Santa C lara C ounty has grow n from 25 in 1996 to 31 in 2000,
indicating an attempt to respond to unmet needs. 9 In 2000 these clinics served 87,415 patients
w ith over 300,000 patient visits (or “encounters”). T hey employed the full-time equivalent of
about 32 physicians, 6 physician assistants, 19 family nurse practitioners, 12 registered nurses or
certified nurse midw ives, and 7 dentists.10
T he nearest primary care clinics to the proposed development site (excluding schoolclinics
w hich primarily serve youth, and specialty providers such as family planning clinics) are:
East V alley C ommunity C linic
2470 A lvin A ve.
San Jose, C A 95121-1664
M ayfair H ealth C enter
660 Sinclair D r.
San Jose, C A 95116-3464
G ardner South C ounty H ealth C enter
700 W 6th St.
G ilroy, C A 95020-6014
T hese clinics are respectively 14 miles, 16 miles, and 16 miles by road from the planned center of
C oyote V alley.
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Providers A ccepting M edi-C al or U ninsured
C ounty residents w ho are not covered by a private health insurance plan often have difficulty
locating a physician w ho w illsee them, even ifthey are covered by M edi-C alor can pay for
services themselves. In Santa C lara C ounty, only 47% of physicians participated in M edi-C alas
of 1998, and for those w ho did participate, only an average 15% of their patients w ere M edi-C al
clients.
A s a result, the county had just 44 M edi-C alprimary care providers per 100,000 M edi-C al
beneficiaries, an availability ratio nearly one-third low er than the county’s overallprimary care
physician ratio (61 physicians per 100,000 residents). T he federalw orkforce standard is 60 to 80
physicians per 100,000;availability ofM edi-C alprimary care physicians is thus substantially
below standard. 11 N ew patients seeking a provider face higher barriers. In C alifornia’s urban
counties, 91% of physicians w ere accepting new patients in 2001, but only 50% w ere accepting
new M edi-C alpatients and 38% accepting new uninsured patients.12
A llthis means that Santa C lara C ounty already suffers from a shortfallin primary care access for
those w ithout private health insurance, especially children. 13 (T his problem is not unique to
Santa C lara;throughout C alifornia, families w ithout insurance or w ith M edi-C alface increasing
challenges finding a doctor.) IfC oyote V alley’s 80,000 new residents must rely on existing
primary care facilities, it w illw orsen the shortage of providers for M edi-C albeneficiaries and the
uninsured.

CO M M UNITY HEALTH CENTERS AND CLINICS
C ommunity health centers and community health clinics are organizations providing health and
socialservices to medically underserved populations. G enerally they are public or private nonprofit entities. C ommunity clinics seek to ensure that allmembers of a community have access
to culturally competent health care and services;they make up a crucialsection ofthe health care
safety net. T hey provide free or sliding-scale services to patients w ho do not have insurance and
cannot afford to pay the fullcost out ofpocket, though many oftheir patients self-pay or have
public or private insurance. M ost clinics focus on primary or preventative care, w hich can
include medical, dental, and mentalcare;many specialize in a particular type of care, such as
family planning, or a particular population, such as high schoolstudents.
T he first federally-supported neighborhood health centers – centers providing medicalcare and
other health services to underserved communities, open to allregardless ofability to pay – w ere
created in 1965 as part ofthe W ar on Poverty. By 2000, over 9 million A mericans w ere receiving
services at health centers each year. O ver 700 health centers nationw ide operate about 3,000
clinics employing a netw ork of 6,500 primary care clinicians. C ommunity health centers are a
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crucialand grow ing component of our nation’s health care system. Betw een 1990 and 2000, the
number of people served by community health centers doubled. 14
T he federalhealth center program is now know n as the community/migrant health center
(C /M H C ) program. It is administered by the D ivision ofC ommunity and M igrant H ealth
(D C M H ), part ofthe Bureau of Primary H ealth C are (BPH C ) w ithin the federalH ealth
R esources and Services A dministration (H R SA ). T he mission ofthe community health centers is
to provide quality primary and preventative health care to people in underserved areas, as part of
the BPH C ’s goalof ensuring that allunderserved or vulnerable populations have access to quality
health care, and eliminating racial/ethnic disparities in health status. Each center tailors its
services to the needs of its localcommunities, including services that address economic,
geographic, or culturalbarriers that prevent people from accessing primary health care. 15 M any
other health centers are not part of the federalprogram, but have similar missions.
T oday, the C alifornia Primary C are A ssociation represents more than 600 community clinics and
health centers throughout the state.16
W ho D o C linics Serve?
A ccording to the State ofC alifornia’s O ffice of Statew ide H ealth Planning and D evelopment,
primary care clinics in Santa C lara C ounty served 87,415 patients in 2000, providing 302,004
medicalencounters. O verw helmingly, those served by the county’s clinics are female, Latino/a,
and either children or w orking-age. M ore than a third (37.5% ) ofpatients w ere children or
youths;about half (49.3% ) w ere aged 20-44;7.6 % w ere aged 45-64;and 5.5% w ere 65 or over.
W omen and girls made up three-quarters of allpatients. Seventy-tw o percent ofpatients w ere
Latino and 11% w hite, w ith no other reported ethnicity making up more than 5% .
C linics are not just for the very poor. A s of2000, almost half (48% ) of allpatients at Santa C lara
clinics w ere from households above the poverty line:28.1% betw een 100% and 200% of poverty,
and 19.6% above 200% . 17 C linics provide care to the uninsured, to people w ith M edi-C al,
M edicare, and other public coverage, and to those w ith private health insurance w ho face long
w aiting periods or inaccessible times and locations for care through their insurance providers.
T he uninsured are themselves a large, diverse and grow ing group. M ost are employed;84% of
C alifornia’s uninsured children live w ith parents w ho w ork, but cannot access affordable health
insurance through their job. O lder w omen (ages 40-64) are particularly likely to lack health
insurance in Santa C lara C ounty, in part because they are less likely to have a job that provides
affordable insurance, and less likely than younger w omen to be caring for minor children, a
necessary qualification for M edi-C al. T his is the time oflife w hen w omen most need access to
preventative care for screenings for cancers, heart disease, osteoporosis, diabetes, and other
chronic diseases. Prevention or early detection can help to treat or controlthese conditions
before they become life-threatening. But w ithout health insurance many w omen are often
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unable to seek treatment untilthe condition becomes dangerous or crippling, a situation w hich is
both harmfulto w omen and far more expensive for the health care system. 18
How A re C om m unity C linic Services Funded?
C ommunity health centers provide care to allresidents, regardless of their ability to pay. T his
characteristic makes them a crucialpart ofthe ‘safety net’health care system. But it does not
mean that clinics receive no money from their patients. O n the contrary, the bulk of clinics’
operating revenue comes from their patients’insurance providers (both public and private) and
from payments by the patients themselves. In allSanta C lara C ounty clinics, less that 10% of
encounters in 2000 involved non-paying patients. Seventeen percent w ere self-paying, 32% w ere
covered by M edi-C al, 7.4% w ere covered by M edicare, 2.0% had private insurance, and the
remainder w ere covered under other county, state or federalprograms. 19
In addition, the state ofC alifornia funds health centers through the Expanded A ccess to Primary
C are Program, EA PC P ($31 million in FY 2003-04), the R uralH ealth Services D evelopment
Program ($8.2 million);the SeasonalA griculturaland M igratory W orker Program ($6.9 million),
the Indian H ealth Program ($6.5 million), and the G rant-in-A id for C linics Program. T otal
2003-04 funding for health center programs w as $52.6 million. In 2003, EA PC P funding for
federally qualified health centers fellby $1 million as tobacco tax revenues dropped. 20
How D o C linics Im pact the Broader C om m unity?
Because they provide preventative and primary care to those w ho w ould otherw ise go w ithout,
community health clinics improve the overallhealth of the community and reduce pressure on
emergency rooms and hospitals. H ealth centers reduce infant mortality and low birth w eight
among their patients. T hey provide routine cancer screenings, contributing to early detection
and treatment;w omen ofallraces are much more likely to receive a pap smear, mammography
and/or clinicalbreast exam ifthey are health center users. O ne estimate is that every dollar spent
on primary and preventative care saves seven dollars in emergency, specialty and long-term care,
by finding and treating potentialhealth problems before they become serious. 21
C linics also have an economic impact. A s employers, they provide relatively w ell-compensated
and career-track jobs, both at the clinic itselfand in the manufacturing ofmedicalequipment and
other supplies purchased by clinics. For every job created at a clinic in San Jose, about 0.3
additionaljobs are created in the city due to the clinic’s economic multiplier effect. 22 In addition,
clinics help to keep w orkers and children healthy, reducing lost productivity due to employees’
illness and lost instructionaltime for students. 23
W hat C hallenges D o C linics Face?
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T he most pressing issue facing community health centers today is a continualincrease in the
number of patients needing services, w ithout a concomitant increase in the funding w hich clinics
need to treat those new patients. T he increasing number ofpatients at health centers is caused by
a combination of factors, including the loss ofjob-based health insurance, few er doctors
accepting M edicare or M edi-C al, and the difficulty of navigating the bureaucracy of health plans.
A t the same time, funding for clinics, especially funding to provide uncompensated care, is
falling.
A cross the country, health centers are being hit by state budget cuts, as direct health center
funding, M edicaid, and SC H IP are allcut. C alifornia health centers are among the most
challenged. “[O ]ur health centers are seeing more patients and less funding,” says the president
of a state health center association. 24
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PRO PO SAL FO R CO YO TE V ALLEY CLINICS
G iven the anticipated demand for health care and the lack ofexisting primary health providers
for the uninsured in the region, the need to incorporate new providers into C oyote V alley’s
development is clear. A ny plan for C oyote V alley should incorporate construction and financing
of community health clinics. T he sections below estimate the cost and scale of such clinics and
offer suggestions for financing, location and operations.

CLINIC SCALE AND LO CATIO N
A s demonstrated above, C oyote V alley residents w illhave considerable health care needs that
cannot allbe fulfilled by existing providers. Santa C lara C ounty already suffers from a shortfall
of health care providers serving M edi-C alclients and the uninsured. A dding 80,000 new
residents, of w hom 7,000 or more are likely to lack insurance, w ould put the county’s clinics and
emergency rooms under great strain. A dd to this situation the 15-mile distance a M id-C oyote
resident w ould have to travelto even reach a clinic, and relying upon existing facilities to serve
C oyote’s future population becomes clearly untenable.
If the frequency ofclinic visits in C oyote V alley is similar to the rest ofthe county, w e can expect
the clinics serving the valley to see about 14,400 totalpatient encounters per year once the region
is fully populated.25 T he median Santa C lara clinic has 7,474 totalpatient encounters annually.26
B ased on the projected dem and as w ell as the geographic area in question, tw o prim ary care
com m unity health clinics of roughly 50,000 square feet each are recom m ended for Coyote
Valley.
C riteria to consider in locating the clinics include:
• Proximity to public transit
• Proximity to schools
• Proximity to “tow n centers”
• A ccessibility to pedestrians
• A ccessibility to autos
• M inimization of auto/transit transportation times for allresidents to one ofthe tw o clinics

CO ST
T he precise cost of building these health clinics w illdepend on a large number offactors, many
of w hich are stillunknow n. H ow ever, it is possible to extrapolate from current conditions in
Santa C lara C ounty to produce a ballpark estimate of construction costs. T hese estimates follow .
W O RK ING PARTNERSHIPS USA
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T he present-day price tag for a new 50,000-square foot clinic in Santa C lara C ounty averages $30
million, including land, construction, and equipment.27 T he tw o proposed C oyote V alley clinics,
then, w ould cost about $60 million to build and supply.
If w e assume that the clinics are paid for by bonding tax dollars (more on funding sources in the
follow ing section), and that 30-year-bonds are issued at a 6.5% interest rate, the cost over thirty
years w ould be $137,839,396. W ith 2,200 acres in the C oyote V alley urban reserve, this comes to
$2,088 per acre per year over the next thirty years.
T his is the cost to landow ners, but landow ners presumably w illpass on the expense to all
residents in the form of higher housing prices, higher rents, and so forth. Ifincidence of the cost
fellequally on all80,000 future residents, each individualw ould pay $57 per year over a thirtyyear period. From a hom eow ner’s perspective, assum ing an average of 10 units per acre, the
price tag w ould be $209 per household per year.28 A llof these are, ofcourse, only extremely
rough estimates;the actualcost w illdepend heavily upon the financing mechanism, and could
vary from the examples given here.
O nce the clinics are in place and capitalequipment purchased, they w ould cover their operating
costs through a combination of payments from private insurers, public programs such as
M edicare, M edi-C al, and H ealthy Families, client payments, and public and private grants, in the
same w ay that Santa C lara C ounty’s 31 existing clinics fund their operations.

FUNDING M ECHANISM
T he funding strategy for C oyote V alley’s infrastructure is stillunder discussion. O ne possible
mechanism, w hich could be used to fund health clinics as w ellas other infrastructure projects, is
a C ommunity Facilities and Services D istrict (C FSD or C FD ).
C om m unity Facilities and Services D istricts
In a C ommunity Facilities D istrict, alllandow ners in the district pay a speciallevy on their
property w hich is used to finance specified capitalprojects;some ofthe projects that can be
funded include parks, schools, fire stations, highw ay interchanges, w ater and sew er systems,
libraries, and child care facilities. A M id-C oyote C FD may be created to finance many ofthe
proposed infrastructure improvements in C oyote V alley;the construction of tw o health clinics
and their cost could simply be added to the list ofprojects that the C FD w ould be funding.
A C FD is not a specialdistrict;it is a financing mechanism, usually used w hen a group of
landow ners has infrastructure needs like roads or sew ers that cannot be provided effectively by
each landow ner acting individually. U sing a C FD , a specialannualtax is levied on landow ners,
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secured by a continuing lien on their property;frequently bonds are issued to enable immediate
construction based on anticipated tax proceeds. Improvements made using the C FD specialtax
increase the value ofthe property in the region, so that over the long term landow ners generally
expect that the balance ofbenefits received versus taxes paid w illbe in their favor. A C FD has the
advantage ofapportioning the tax burden to the residents that w illbenefit from the
improvements made, rather than requiring residents of nearby neighborhoods to subsidize new
development. 29,30
T he C FD boundaries, specialtax rate, and projects to be financed must be approved by a tw othirds vote ofallregistered voters in the district, or, ifthere are less than 12 registered voters, by a
tw o-thirds vote of alllandow ners proportionalto their acreage. C reating a M id-C oyote C FD
w ould involve the follow ing major steps.
• First, the C ity ofSan Jose, in consultation w ith stakeholders, w ould adopt a resolution of
intention for a M id-C oyote C ommunity Facilities D istrict. T his resolution w ould include the
name of the proposed C FD , its boundaries, a detailed description ofthe types offacilities or
services to be funded, a description ofthe specialtax to be levied on landow ners, including
the rate, method of apportionment, and how the tax w ould be collected, the time and place of
the requisite public hearing, and the proposed procedure for voting on the C FD .
• N ext, the city must hold a public hearing, mailing notices in advance to alllandow ners
and registered voters in the proposed district. T he city also prepares a report detailing the
purpose of the district, the facilities or services to be provided, and the estimated cost. A ll
landow ners and registered voters have the opportunity to file protests against the w hole
concept ofthe district or against particular details, such as the boundaries or the specific
facilities to be built. T he city can change the particulars of the proposalto address these
concerns. But if more than half the registered voters or the ow ners of more than half the land
area file protests, the C FD proposalcannot go forw ard, although the city may try again in one
year.
• Finally, an election is held on w hether to create the C FD and levy the tax. T w o-thirds of
electors must approve the tax for it to pass.31
C ommunity Facilities D istricts are authorized by C alifornia’s M ello-R oos C ommunity Facilities
A ct of 1982. M ore information on this subject is available at
http://ceres.ca.gov/planning/financing/chap2.html,
http://ceres.ca.gov/planning/specific/part6.html, and
http://w w w .treasurer.ca.gov/cdiac/publications/mello_roos.htm. C hapter 14.27 ofthe San Jose
M unicipalC ode describes the procedure for creating C FD s in San Jose, incorporating and
modifying the M ello-R oos A ct;San Jose, Sunnyvale, and Evergreen SchoolD istrict are among
the localentities that in the past have made use ofC ommunity Facilities D istricts. 32
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C oyote V alley C FD s
In N orth C oyote V alley, landow ners and the C ity have already established a C ommunity
Facilities D istrict:the N orth C oyote C FD , officially know n as San Jose C ommunity Facilities
D istrict N o. 9 (Bailey R oad/H ighw ay 101). It encompasses 572 acres in northern C oyote, 363 of
w hich are vacant and zoned C ampus Industrial(the planned site ofthe C oyote V alley R esearch
Park), and allbelonging to a single landow ner, C oyote V alley R esearch Park LLC . T he land has
an appraised value of $55.35 million, assuming the Bailey project is completed. 33,34
T he C ity officially formed the C FD on D ecember 17, 2002, and on January 29, 2003 issued
$13,560,000 w orth of specialtax bonds. $1,515,000 of the bond proceeds w illbe used for Phase 1
of the project.35
T he N orth C oyote C FD is set up to finance basic infrastructure including road construction and
improvements, but not for community amenities such as childcare centers, parks, or health
clinics. N ow that M id-C oyote V alley is also on the verge ofdevelopment, a C FD may be
established for M id-C oyote (or for M id-C oyote and N orth C oyote together) to fund these
additionalprojects, w hich w illbe needed to support residentialor mixed-use neighborhoods.36
In particular, funding from a new C FD could be used to purchase and assemble land for tw o
clinics and provide assistance w ith construction and capitalequipment. T he C ity ofSan Jose
w ould not operate the health clinics once built;rather, it w ould make arrangements w ith another
operator, most likely one of the public or private nonprofit entities already running health clinics
elsew here in Santa C lara C ountry.
O ther Funding Sources
In addition to dedicating a portion of a C ommunity Facilities D istrict levy to health clinics, the
C ity and C oyote V alley landow ners may w ish to investigate other potentialsources offunding,
including any federalgovernment assistance that may be available for this purpose. Severalother
organizations provide resources to help communities fund new clinics. For example, C apital
Link is a nonprofit consultant w ith the mission ofassisting community health centers in
identifying and securing capitalfinancing. T hrough a joint program w ith the C ommunity
C linics Initiative, sponsored by the T ides C enter and T he C alifornia Endow ment, C apitalLink
provides many services at no cost for clinics in C alifornia.
M ore information is available from C apitalLink at http://w w w .caplink.org and from T he T ides
C enter at http://w w w .tidescenter.org/project_detail.cfm?id=60010.0.
O ther areas of the city such as N orth San Jose and Edenvale have used redevelopment tax
increment dollars to finance infrastructure prior to development. H ow ever, C oyote V alley is not
in a redevelopment project area, so this funding source is not available. 37
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CO NCLUSIO N
A s the C oyote V alley development comes into being, its need for a health care safety net w ill
emerge and grow . A ccessible community clinics w illbecome necessary to meet that need and
ensure the w ell-being ofallresidents, ofbusinesses, offamilies, and ofthe V alley as a w hole.
U nderstanding that no community can long thrive w ithout adequate health services, w e have tw o
choices. W e can w ait untilbusinesses and residents have already moved into C oyote V alley, w ait
untilthe need for health clinics becomes obvious because people are demonstrably unable to get
prompt access to care, and w ait untilproperty has appreciated, causing the price of clinics to
escalate. O r, w e can integrate community health clinics into the plan from the start, treating
them just as w e are treating schools, parks, fire stations and other necessary community
infrastructure.
In C oyote V alley, the people of San Jose are designing an entire tow n nearly from scratch. T his is
a unique opportunity to get it done right the first time.
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